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03 expedition 5 4 where does a c drain water out of May 28 2024

the condensate drain in most cases is molded into the air handler it will stick through the firewall and drain out there
it probably is normal for it to run down and under the vehicle

2010 expedition limited ac drain ford expedition forum Apr 27 2024

the evaporator drain is very low on the passenger side of the firewall just to the left of where the firewall shape
changes for the transmission tunnel its small and impossible difficult to see from above looking down into the engine
bay so best to jack up the passenger front and slide under the truck and look up

technical service bulletin 19 2345 water leaking on right Mar 26 2024

this may be due to condensation from the evaporator drain tube entering the vehicle through the drain tube seal to
correct the condition follow the service procedure steps to install an elbow on the evaporator drain tube to direct
condensation away from the seal

a c condensate drain is clogged on 03 expedition eb 5 4 Feb 25 2024

i have a clogged ac condensate drain and decided to try and snake it today due to the angle of the drain and the
proximity to all sorts of stuff near it getting a coat hanger up there and being able get it to bend into the drain without
binding up is a real mf er

location of front ac drain 2012 el ford expedition forum Jan 24 2024

you can do it without taking the tire off if you long arms and fit just take off the passenger inner fender and get to the
drain outlet from there

2016 front a c drain ford expedition forum Dec 23 2023

i cannot locate a condensate drain for the front any tips or pictures are appreciated when the ac runs there are no
puddles near the front so either my drain is clogged or everything comes out the back

a c leak from condensate drain 2010 expedition Nov 22 2023

my air started blowing hot low on 134a so i did a dye test compressor kicked back on once i got a little more
refrigerant to go in with the black light i see dye plus water dripping from the condensate drain sticking out of the
passenger side firewall

ford expedition makes sloshing water sound causes and how Oct 21 2023

the most common causes of sloshing sound in ford expedition are clogged evaporator condensate drain low coolant air
in coolant system clogged door drain and clogged windshield drain

ac condensation drain expedition portal Sep 20 2023

opened up the cab this morning and it smelled like wet river shoes i assume this means the ac condensation is not
draining properly anyone have any idea where it is and how to clear it i can t recall seeing water dripping from the



cab when using the ac as i do with my gmc truck

99 dii a c condensate drain location expedition portal Aug 19 2023

1 yesterday my spouse discovered a soaking wet floor mat on the passenger side front seat area windows and sun roofs
were not open and we have had no rain i am wondering if the liquid could be from the air conditioning condensate
drain in a couple of other vehicles not land rovers i had to find and clear out the drain

where are the ac drain lines ford expedition forum Jul 18 2023

can someone show me exactly where the front and back ac drain lines are i m getting pretty agitated that i can t find
them thanks

ford expedition ac drain location q a for 2011 2008 models Jun 17 2023

if you open the hood and look directly below the a c lines that go into the firewall you will see the drain tube for the
evaporator case you can use some compressed air to blow out the drain this will knock any debris loose and allow it to
drain the water from the case

condensate drains pumps codes recommendations for hvac May 16 2023

condensate from air washers air cooling coils fuel burning condensing appliances the overflow from evaporative
coolers and similar water supplied equipment or similar air conditioning equipment shall be collected and discharged
to an approved plumbing fixture or disposal area

technical service bulletin 20 water leaking on right front Apr 15 2023

issue some 2018 2020 f 150 expedition navigator f super duty vehicles built on 31 aug 2018 and through 02 feb 2020
may exhibit a water leak on the right front floor during and or after the air conditioning a c is used this may be due to
condensation from the evaporator drain tube entering the vehicle through the drain tube seal

a c leaks water on passenger side floor ford truck Mar 14 2023

2007 and 2008 ford expedition have a design flaw which causes the a c evaporator coil housing box to condensate and
leak water on and under the passenger side floorboard carpet the water will run down the firewall behind and under
the carpet so it may not be noticed

frozen condensate drain how to fix it yourself hvac com Feb 13 2023

if your furnace abruptly stops working when it s below freezing outside you may have a frozen condensate drain in
most cases you can fix this yourself keep reading for directions on how to repair a frozen condensate drain if you re
not up for diy no worries

how to clear a clogged condensate drain line Jan 12 2023

step 2 use a wet dry vacuum next use your wet dry vacuum to suction any clogs remaining in the drainpipe prior to
vacuuming remove the paper filter to avoid damaging it hold the vacuum hose to the end of the drain line and plug
the gap with duct tape a cloth or a rag



2012 expedition el limited ac condensate hose location Dec 11 2022

i think i have a clogged condensate line on my 2012 expedition el limited 5 4 where can i find the hose i personally
have never looked for it but if you find where the ac lines go through the fire wall over near the passenger side i
would expect the drain to be right in line but down lower you must log in or register to reply here

condensate drainage condensate removal Nov 10 2022

installation contractors may plumb the condensate drain to discharge to the outside as is their usual practice however
in the case of a high efficiency furnace condensate can form in the exhaust gases when the unit is in heating mode

ford ac drain elbow installation ford expedition forum Oct 09 2022

just thought i d post some updates to the a c drain elbow installation sooner or later you re going to get water soaking
the passenger side carpet insulation and other than a possible clogged drain this is the only fix there is a tsb out on this
problem it occurs in the f150 navigators expeditions prior to the 2010 model year
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